
MESSEN' AROUND .. '. 

Mayfield Village proves alluring through its commitment to residents 
D uring the course 

of one day, the 
village of Mdyfield 
showed its commit- 
ment to residents 
exemplifying how 

Those who re- 
mained in the village 
were treated to 
bingo, patriotic mu- 
sic at the town ga- 
zebo and a festive 

other a t i e s  and towns b w  tribute to the hohday 
could learn from this by way of a fire- 
small comrnun~ty. works show - a lux- 

Not being a resi- ury many other cities 
dent of Mayfield, I surely was have e l h a t e d  altogether. 
wishing 1 was on July 2 as 1 And although Mayfield 
partook in the d a g e ' s  annual Parks and Recreation Direc- 
celebration of Independence tor  ill l-homas said he had 
Day. 

A day full of acnvines and 
entertainment from noon until 
just past 10 p.m. kept those 
who parhcipated just that - 
entertained, and pleased. 
" Personally, my children 
and I enjoyed a full afternoon 
of swimming at the Parkview 
Pool. For them, ~t was their 
first time t3 experience what 
Mayfield had to offer by way 
of aquanc fun and they were 
 leased to sav the least. 

hoped for 90 degree tempera- 
tures and sunshme as was 
predicted, I couldn't disagree 
more. The day was overcast, 
breezy and somewhat humid 
u?th lust enough hi9k of sun- 
light for those to enjoy. 

The weather was just right 
for a dip ln the pool and to en- 
joy all the festivines the vil- 
lage offered. Even, the threat 
of thunderstorms held off un- 
td about 10:30 p.m. and in just 

- We left ar&d 5 p.m. just enough tune for the fireworks 
as  other attendees continued display to conclude and for 
on with the day's full slate of those attending to make it to 
events which slowly crept . their cars safely for the trip 

, south down SOM Center Road home. I t  was as if those who 
to theheart of the village. planned this special day 

lstruck a deal with Mother Na- 
ture. 

Thomas may be too humble. 
The parks and recreation de- 
partment, pool staff and all. 
those involved in making July 
2 in Mayfield a special day 
deserve as much credit as can 
possibly be given. 

Mayfield i s  a village nestled 
on the no.@ end of Cuyahoga 
County, which is known for , 

just the right mix of residen- 
tial and retail (many still in- 
dependently owned) locations. 
Large corporations such as 
Progressive Insurance, Uni- 
versity Hospitals and count- 
less indusb5es along Beta 
Drive also choose Mayfield 
for a reason. 

More so, the village is home 
to one of the top-ranked high 
schools in the area, a resi- 
dent-friendly police and fire 
department, a portion of the , 

Cleveland Metroparks and a 

main branch of the county li- cifically geared classes July 
brary. . 12 - September 2 in,the Edu- 

Mayor Bruce Rinker should cational Center. a t  Ursuline 
be, and likely is, proud of this College, 2600 Lander Road, 
community which to me Pepper Pike. . 
serves as an example as to Classes offered will be; Cel- 
how all cities and towns ebrat ing America (acryl ic  
should be. painting), Flowers, Fish and 

After-that  day,^ was jealous Frogs (drawings), Animals 
to not be a resident of May- and Figures in Collage (mixed 
field Village, but thankful for media) and Scenes. from the 
it and its close proximity to Movies (acrylic paintings). 
my resfdence which allowed The studio caters to many 
me andmy children to take peop le  who  h a v e  s p e c i a l  
partin the day's festivities. needs, and has therapists ex- 
FORTHEARTIST IN ALL: Do you perienced in working with 
enjoy expressing yourself ar- them. However, the classes 
tistically? Do you enjoy art be- are open to anyone who wants 
cause you find it therapeutic? to express themselves artisti- 
If so, The Art Therapy Studio cally and each individual is 
h a s  some p e r f e c t  c l a s s e s  paid alot  of attention. 
scheduled for you. A Mayfield resident, Marc 

The non-profit organization, Ranallo, who was featured in 
which stands to enhance the the Sun Messenger last year, 
,quality of life for chddren and has used the services of the 
adults through the therapeutic studio and some of his work 
use of art, will be holding spe- now hangs i n  the  Mayfield 

b r a n c h  of t h e  C u y a h o g a  
County Public Library. 

Each class runs two hours, 
once a week for eight weeks 
and the cost is $96 each. They 
a re  held on either Tuesdays 
or Fndays during the morning 
and afternoon. 1 

For more information and 
to  r e g i s t e r ,  con tac t  (216) 
791-9303. 



Auto dealership seeks 1 
ballot issue for project 1 

By Fran Suda Ram trucks to their franchise. 
Correspondent The 48-year-old dealership 

sits at the southeast corner of 
MAYFIELD - Deacon's Chrys- 
ler Jeep dealership, 835 SOM 

SOM Center and Wilson Mills 
roads. Center Road, is seeking,to ex- I 

I 
pand its business. President James W. Deacon 

Dealership officials have has  ful l -color  plans  f r o m  
asked Village Council to ask Chr~s le r  showing a whole new 
v0tei.s to rezone two residen- showroom in a light gray ma- 
tial properties contiguous to terial with classical arches 
the east edge of their property which would face the inter- 
on Wilson Mills Road in order section, but he is reluctant to 
to accommodate a $2.5 million share them until he has talked 
expansion of their business, further with village officials. 
adding Dodge cars and Dodge See BALLOT, AS 

- - - - --- 

BALLOT 
From Al 

"However," he said, "you can 
be sure it will be right before 1 Mayor (Bruce)  Rinker  ap-  
proves it." 

The expansion is in its early 
stages at council. Deacon met 
with the architectural board 
last week, then any approved 
plans  would go before  the  
planning commission, with ' 
the next step being council 
approval. 

Nevertheless, council put 
legislation to make the zoning 
change on i ts  f irst  reading 
June 20. It has two more read- 
ings to do, with a Sept. 4 dead- 
line to get on the ballot. 

Deacon said the expansion 
would double his workforce, 
adding 21 new employees, and 

would produce tax revenue Deacon considers the ex- housed a hardware store but 
and beautify the city center. pansion consistent with the now houses the dealership's 

T a x  r e v e n u e s  cou ld  b e  dealership's record of being a leasing and used car offices. 

strengthened if village offi- good neighbor. He said the  The rezoned properties on 
dealership helps out a lot lo- Wilson Mil ls  a r e  a l r e a d y  cials pursue tax incremental 

financing, a state and county  call^, s p o n s o r i n g  L i t t l e  owned by Deacon. Deacon 

program which allows prop- League, helping with Cruise said the  dealership has al- 
erty taxes from the project to Night and more. His father ready planted a thick green 

and uncle started the fran- barrier between its lots and go to'the village for associated chise in 1963, 
public improvements  l ike  those of any neighbors, and 
sidewalks and s t ree t s  a t  a The old showroom would be plans to thicken it. It is work- 
much h igher  r a t e  than i t s  torn down, alongwithan old ing with residents on Seneca 
usual 7 percent. brick building which once Road to handle any concerns. 



Independence Day fun hurries to happy finale 
s a  -. By Andrew Attina 
< - 

Correspondent 
7 -1 

~ ~ A Y F I E L D  - 
keld its celebration of Inde- 
,T..."e 

pendence Day July 2 under 
-= .  
avercast skies that kept the 
fieace for just as  long as was 
needed. 

Festivities began at noon at 
Parkview Pool as  those a t -  
tending enjoyed not only a 
day of swimming, but count- 
less enteftainment. 

A clown, juggler (equipped 
with flaming pins), steel drum 
player and nationally known 
magician, and a graduate of 
Charles F. Brush High School 
in South Euclid, Rick Smith 
entertained kids and adults 
alike. 

Rides were given rides on 
t h e  famous Euc l id  Beach 
rocket car  as  well for a por- 
tion of the day, and a bounce 

and Swifty the Clown entertains pool goc 
course were available to be 
eqjoyed by children. D J  t h a t  Thomas  sa id  had 

"It was a great said probably more than 100 pea- 
Parks and Recreation Direc- dancing on the lawn by the 
tor Thomas. "I was town gazebo at  the corner of 
concerned about the weather Wilson Mills and SOM Center 
but we survived it the entire 
day." Roads. 

The evening portion of the The night was capped off 
day included bingo in the vil- with the  annua l  f i reworks  
lage community room and a show which Thomas said was 

MAYFIELD VILLAGE/SPECIAL TO SUN NEWS 

Children enter the inflatable obstacle course during at Parkview Pool. 

,s during the Mayfield Village lndepen~ 

the biggest challenge of the 
day. 

With thunderstorms set to 
roll in, Thomas spoke with 
Fire Chief Dave Mohr, who 
advised him and Mayor Bruce 
Rinlrer to move up the start of 
the  f i r eworks  20 minutes  
earlier.'Rinker made the an- 
nouncement to  those gath- 
ered. 

"The chief did an Amazing 
job of tracking the storm and 
communicating with us," said 
Thomas. "It was just da rk  
enough to s tar t  the display 
and we couldn't wait add Send 
thousands of people fleeing 
when the storm hit." 

Rinker  echoed Thomas '  
thoughts stating the storm 
wasn't set to come through the 
area until about midnight but 
the storm pattern took a quick 
turn and was headed in rap- 

See HAPPY, B6 

dence Day celebration, 

I I 

MAYFIELD VILLAGVSPECIAL TO SUN NEWS 

A fire juggler kept things even 
warmer on a hot day. 
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 h he f i r e  chief and  t h e  
Zambelli company who ran  
the fireworks really deserve a 
lot of credit for pulling it off," 
saidRinker. 

I 

Thomas added that because 
the  fireworks are  all coordi- 
nated with computers they 
were able to speed the show 
up and run i t  within 15 min- 
utes. Rinker said i t  was like 
everyone was treated to a 15 
minute grand finale. 

The storm came through at 
roughly 10:30 p.m., approxi- 

' mately 30 minutes after the 
conclusion of the fireworks. 

Thomas said the beauty of 
it was by that time, everybody I 

had made it to their cars and ' 
were safe after enjoying an 
entire day of fun. 

"I always like to joke with 
people that Mayfield feels like 
the old Saturday Evening Post 
covers.  Were a smal l  town 
where  a l l  t h e  vil lage staff 
come together for our resi- 
dents  to  o rches t ra t e  these  
events," Rinker said. 
See more  Mayfield Village 
n e w s  a t  c l e v e l a n d . c o m l  
mayfield-village 

LINDSAY FR~MKEK/  SUN NEWS 

Nicholas Bonarrigo, 9, (right) 
limbos by the Mayfield Village ga- 
zebo while waiting for the fire- 
works show. 
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Scavenger hunt on 
tap during bike ride , 

Mayfield Library planning several events 
Mayfield Library, 6080 Wil- purchases. 

son Mills Road, will host a va- 
riety of events and classes * T e e n s  ages  14-18 c a n  
during the next week. learn about cool careers from 

* Children in grades pre-K 1:30-5 p.m. July 11-14. This 
through 4 can attend "The Course will allow an explora- 
Ram in the Chile Patch), at 7 tion of careers by doing fun, 
p.m. today. Lindsay Boni]la, hands-on activities led by the 

Hudacko Memorial runs on tap Sunday 
f rom World of Difference, library's career center staff. ) The 22nd annual  Debbie also be chosen for the 5-mile 
Ltd., shares a Mexican tale Par t i c ipan t s  will  develop , Hudacko Memorial  2-mile run.  The 2-mile run awards 
about a boy named Juan who skills that can be used for a 1 and 5-mile runs and 2-mile will be give to the first male 

, 
Attend a bike ride and scav- 

enger  hunt  through North 
Chagrin Resetvat ion from 
9-11 a.m. July 24. 

Before departing, the group 
will gather a t  t h e  Parkview 
Pool picnic shelter, 425 North 
Commons Blvd., for an orient- , 
ation of the morning's events 
and receive the  scavenger 
hunt questionnaire. 

The family or individual ' 
who answers the most ques- 
t ions cor rec t ly  will win a 
prize. For safety, all bikers 
will go underneath SOM Cen- 
t e r  Road and the  Parkview 
Pool tunnel to enter the park. 

The ride is approximately 
3-4 miles. The group will re- 
turn to Parkview Pool a t  the 
end of the scavenger hunt. 

,The hunt and r ide  a r e  $5 
for  individuals and $10 for 
families. The deadline to reg- 
is ter  i s  Ju ly  13. Call (440) 
$61-5163. 

learns that you don't have to lifetime, including crafting a 
be  b ig  to do g rea t  th ings ,  resume and developing a job 
Young children must be ac- plan. Registration is required. 
companied by an adult. Regis- . E v e r y o n e  a n  e n  tration is required. watching the "bubble lady" ' A book preview perform at 7 p.m. July 14. She be 6-7:30 

will make bubbles do acre- 
8* Bdng the batic feats, make sqqare hub- 
ter with 'Our address label bles and put a person inside a , 

N. Chagrin programs frocus on 
birds of prey, 'Nature a t  Night' 

walk is set for July 10. and female and the top fin- 
The 2-mile runtwalk will isher for each age group. 

begin at 8 a.m. and the 5-mile Tickets for the 5-mile run 
run begins at 8:30 a.m. Both are $17 with ~re-registration 
courses  begin and  end a t  and $18 on race day. Tickets 
Parkview pool ,  425 North  for the  2-mile runlwalk a re  
commons ~ l v d . ,  Mayfield Vil- $16 with pre-reglstration and 
lage. $17 on race day. Those run- 

All r ace rs ,  walkers  and ners who want to participate 

Experience nature at night time animal" maze, songs and 
and birds  of prey a t  North stories, a starlab,  a s h a d ~ w  
Chagrin Reservation in July. puppet program, children's 

Families Friday Night, fo- craf ts ,  self-guided natui-e 
cusing on birds of prey, will night stations and more. 
be held from 7-8 p.m. July 8 at As the  sun se t s  around 9 
the  North Chagrin Nature p.m., make sure  to bring a 
Center Education building. lawn chair or blankets to en- 

Learn  abou t  hawks and joy an outdoor movie on the 
owls and see live birds close lawn of t h e  na tu re  center .  
UP. This  year ' s  movie will be  

* Discover which nocturnal "Legend of the Guardians." 
animals call the  Cleveland The nature center is located 
Metroparks home at the free off Buttermilk Falls Parkway, 
"Nature at Night" event from off the Sunset Lane entrance 
5-11 p.m. July 16 at the North to North Chagrin Reservation 
Chagrin Reservation Nature 
Center. 

Visitors can enjoy a variety 
of activit ies related to the  
night,includingnocturnalani- Call (4401473-3370for  
ma1 progravs, moon viewing more information. 
through telescopes, a "night- 

still attached as your admis- bubble, 
sponsors will receive one day in the 5-mile and the 2-mile 

sion ticket. The actyal book 
' of free admission to Parkview runs will Pay $20 with Pre- 

pool, noon to 7 p.m. that day, registration and $22 for race 
sale will be from 4 a.m. to 5:30 For more information about post-race refreshments will day. 
P.m. July 9. There will be 7.5 any of these events, call (440) be provided by Yours Truly All proceeds will benefit 
Percent tax charged for all 473-0350. and Pizzazz restaurants, Hei- the  Debbie Hudacko Fund, 

nen's and Miceli's. which p rov ides  academac 
Awards will be gi"en to the scholarships for St. Francis of 

top three males and females Assisi and giaduating seniors 
in each race, and the top three of Mayfield High School. 
for specific age groups will Call (440) 461-5163. 



1 MAYFIELD VILLAGE 
OVI, RIDGEBURY BOULEVARD: A 
Euclid woman, 40, was ar- 
rested for driving under the 
influence of alcohol at 12:47 
a.m. June 29. She had driven 
her car off the road and hit a 
concrete block. 

ANIMAL BITES, KENWOOD DRIVE: 
A woman reported June 29 
she had been bitten by a dog. 
She said the owner of the dog 
was a nurse and cleaned and 
bandaged her wound. The fol- 
lowing day, the owner was 
cited for the dog bite. 

TRAFFIC STOP, GLENVIEW ROAD: 
A Mayfield Village man, 22, 
was cited for driving under 
suspension June 29. Police 
also reported additional 
charges would be issued after 
finding drug paraphernalia in 
his vehicle. 

OVI~~NTERSTATE 271: A Lake- 
wood man: 27, was arrested 
for driving under the influ- 
ence of alcohol at 1:14 a.m. 
July 1. He had driven his car 
off the freeway between the 
local and express lanes. 

HARASSING COMMUNICATION, 
OAKTON CIRCLE: A resident re- 
ported July 2 receiving phone. 
calls which she believed to be 
scams. She said the most re- 
cent time, she was told she 
won something from Chase 
Bank and when she told him 
she knew it was a scam and 
she was going to report him, 
he started swearing at her. 
The phone number was traced 
to Jamaica. 

See more Mayfield Village news at 
-leveland.com/mayfieI+village 

SUNDAY 

No events reported 
MONDAY 

1 
Gates Mills Library, 1491 
Chagrin River Road. Closedifor 
the holiday, however The Friends 
of the Gatys Mills Library will 
hold a special book sale in Borton 
Court (room next to  the library), 
9:30 a.m. to  noon. (440) 
423-4808. 

,South Euclid-Lyndhurst Library, 
4645 Mayfield Road, South 
Euclid. Mustang Book Club, 11:30 
a.m. Mondays through July 25. 
Beat the summer heat with the 
Mustang Book Club. Bring your 
own book or find one at the 
library and read for half an hour. 
Open to any student who wants 
to  read. (216) 382-4880. 
ALSO: Teen Manga Mondays, 
3:30 p.m. Consider yourself an 
otaku? Even if you don't, but love 
anime and manga, every first 
Monday of the month you can 

1 join the club wh'ere we preview 
great anime on the b ~ g  screen, 
discuss our favorite maqga, and 
more. 

@ Rotary Club of Hilltrest ~ u i r i s e  
meets at 7 a.m. at Hilton Garden 
Inn, 700  Beta Drive, Mdyfield 
Village. 

v o t a r y  Club of Hillcrest meets 
at Hilton Garden Inn, 700  Beta 
Drive, Mayfield Village. Meeting 
at noon every Monday. (440) 

' 386-8208. 

Tri City Seniors Lyndhurst 
Community Center. Mah Jong, 9 
a.m.; stamp collecting, 10 a.m.; , 

Tai Chi (fee), 10:30 a.m.; library, 
?I a.m.; bridge, 1230 p.m.; Qi 
Gong for balance (fee), 1 p.m. 

~ i c o t i n e  ~ n o n ~ r n o u s  South 
Euclid United Methodist Church, 
1534 South Green Road, ~ o o m  
18, South Euclid, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Gates Mills Library, 1491 
Chagrin River Road. Tuesday 
Evening Book Club, 7 p.m.(440) 
423-4808. 

Tri City Seniors Lyndhurst 
Community Center. Casual 
Spanish language lessons, 10 
a.m.; arthritis exercise (82), 
10:30 a.m.; library, 11 a.m.; steep 
apnea presentation with Andrea 
Shimek of Montefiore, 12:30 
p.m.; pinochle and Scrabble, 
12:30 p.m. (216) 650-4029. 

Mayfield Village-Human * Services Department, Mayfield 
Village Community Room, 6621 
Wilson Mills Road. Card games, 
5 0  cents. 1-4 p.m. every Tuesday 
and Thursday. (440) 919-2332. 
WEDNESDAY 

Mayfield Village-Human 
3 Services Department, Mayfield 

Village Conimun~ty Room, 6621 
Wilson Mills Road. A 10week 

Bereavement Support Group 
continues today and runs from 
10-11 a.m. Persons working 
through the grief process 
(whether the loss is from death, 
divorce, separation form a job, or 
another traumatic event) are 
encouraged to  attend. No 
charged440) 919-2332. 
ALSO: Tai Chi Fan for Health and 
Balance, 1-2 p.m., every 
Wednesday starting today for six I weeks. 



Mayfield ~ i g h  to get 
$1 1 million :. renovation 

land will complete specific projects to bring 
the total cost to $1 1,050,001. 

Building improvements include new con- 

: ' : .  . . : . . 

Caitlin Fertal ..!::.; street" that will allow studerits'd.bettere~m~': 
C~ertal~~ews-~erald.corn:: !>~, ., , ,;: . mute between classes, without -havibg.,,to 

, . I . : .  . . . '.' ,. i .  , ,'. ', , , 
. . ,.;,'.,:;;:. ..walk outside. . , . . 1 

struction for a'-band practice room, a weight 
room, new locker room, a new maiu entrance 

Mayfield High School will un+l.g,.s&?x: . . , . , . .... .: -:'The kids go outside oftentimes betwe& 
era1 projects over the next yeari.tt, improve. . . class.. ch$nges and we ,want to be able &:'I, 
student safety and building effi~&&i..~.: ,..< ,, . I "1:. .! .secure;them in th6 school fo[:safety reasods 

Contracts were approved at t&e;:Qay@el&::::d~~ring: the day," ~ B u s i n e ~ s ~  .Manager. 'John 
, ; . ;  . . , .  , , ,  School Board meeting June 30, at~o$i&t'.f&s',:, Wlkman said. . ' . 

contractors to begin the work l a t e Q l j i ~ ~ b ( ~ h .  ,.;, $. .:> .. ;-.:,i. .I:..5;;.:': ', -?-The.cpntractors wbrkjb$out multiple 
.,.::>a ,!iS+: :*& / ! . I . : ,  

, .;. . . 
or in early August. .. .,, . . ,;, $,;. j~9ik;i,~8;~pK~~$$~~$$ ;& ~~$~;~mqts~~~$$$;;pl&ggi:~het~~iii. 

Akron-based Summit ~onstr~~b~$~~~~~;~~~~j$jli~t~~e$~~~~ti;;$$#'e~~$@~{$$f~J~6:~~$r'~i'&-~~i~~ 
pany Inc, is ' the primary contracf@$$&k&&; . - .  ?,,& . .>.,LA i .. -tion . .. rwi~l~.d~c~ril.;whil~~~s't~1:ifents:~a~e~ in.sqFp61, :, 
$6,839,422 for the general . trad~g:~a:.fia~t(iiijti.~ttt~$ri~~siv,$ ,. . (pdjects will: take: place during:.'. 

-. , .,, .. i:,,'' -:, '.' . . 
.. . age. q ;. , .: . , ,l:,i,::., t~~,:sl~$line~,.~~lkmansaid. . ,  - ,'. . 

, ' .  ,. . .  , ' 

Meanwhile, cohmerc; ~lumbi&::&. 6f::'j::. Otb~<'r: h o i $  . jncludes,. updating:  classroom^ . 

to the building and parking lot construction 
allowing for driving access around the entire 
building, Superintendent Phillip G. Price 
said. 

; 

The renovation also calls foi construction 
of a larger main hallway to be called "main 

Bedford Heights, Relmec ~echa l$ i$ l  ,@df. :'.,and:'Iaboratoii& and : eliniinating:: redundancy ' ;' 
, , , i  

Cleveland and Gateway Electric 1ie:6fcl&e- ' '  thrGghout the building. . , . '  

' ' ' '' 

"Right now, it's almost like two separate 
schools - two main offices (and) a number 
of duplicated offices," Folkinan said. 

The new main entrance also will serve as 
the new main office and connect the school 
more efficiently, he said. The building will 
receive an upgrade on energy efficiency too, 
with a new HVAC system and other electrical 
upgrades. 

The project will conlinue year-round and 
throughout next summer, Price said. 



Ohio limits fines for destroying records 
JoAnne Viviano 

Associated Press 

COLUMBUS - The Ohio Legisla- 
ture has significantly reduced the civil 
penalties for improperly destroying pub- 
lic records, drawing fire from newspaper 
publishers and others who say the change 
effectively does away with a deterrent 
that prevented local governments from 
ridding shelves of controversial items. 

A measure signed into law by GOV. 
John Kasich last week places a $10,000 
limit per case on fines an agency can be 
ordered to pay when sued for destroying 
records. It also limits attorney fees to 
$10,000 and requires suits to be brought 
withiti five years of a record's destruc- 
tion. 

There were no such limits previously. 

State Sen. Bill Seitz, a Cincinnati law- director of legal affairs for the Ohio 
yer, said the modification was prompted Environmental Council. 
by a $1.4 million initial finding against But Seitz said the legislation protects 
the city of Bucyrus for recording over taxpayers' pocketbooks from greedy 
91 1 tapes from the 1990s. The law had lawyers. If records are destroyed to 
said that agencies could be sued for cover up corruption, officials still could 
$1,000 per destroyed document, with no face criminal charges such as obstruction 
maximum. Supporters of the new cap of justice and tampering with records, he 
said people requested records they didn't noted. 
want but knew were destroyed so they "If anybody thinks that a $10,000 pen- 
could sue for a large payday. 

' 
alty and $10,000 in attorney fees is not a 

Opponents of the limits say the law sufficient deterrent, then I would remind 
was working as intended and that caps them that if the destruction is willful ... 
will make most Ohioans unable to afford we have a whole battery of criminal laws 
lawsuits when records are destroyed, that still apply," he said. 

"Destroyed public employee records, Seitz said the changes have the sup- 
evidence of police wrongdoing, evidence port of groups representing Ohio town- 
of environmental and human health dan- ships, counties, other municipalities and 
gers ... could all go away for a simple school boards and the Ohio Historical 
$10,000 fine," said Trent Dougherty, Society. 


